
The More the Merrier Chapter 405

Chapter 405 Did She Lie To Benjamin

Benjamin gave all his business associates the photo of Gavin and his siblings, hoping that
they could look for the missing child.

“Do not draw too much attention from the public, and do not do anything that will put the
child’s life at risk!” Benjamin warned his men as he was afraid opportunists might abduct
the child.

After all, he had made quite many enemies in business over the years.

Arissa entered his study with a cup of coffee. “How’s everything?”

“I’ve told them what to do. I’ll make a trip to the police department to see if they have any
updates for us.”

Though Benjamin had assigned Ethen to follow up with the cops, he felt he should still make
a trip to the police department since he had more autonomy over the cops.

“Oh!”

Benjamin then left the study in a hurry. He did not even have the time to take a sip of the
coffee that Arissa made for him.

“I’ll come with you!”

“No. You stay home.” Benjamin stopped her from following him.

Arissa then went to her room and took out her laptop. She also started doing her part to
look for her child.

Bradley might have hacked into the various databases to retrieve the information, but going
through all of them would be a herculean task.



Matching the child’s identity with the data in the system would be like finding a needle in a
haystack.

Arissa narrowed down her search options. She started looking for the place where Danna
claimed that the child had disappeared but to no avail.

Did Danna lie to Benjamin?

As doubt started creeping into Arissa’s mind, the image of Danna stopping by a gas station
appeared in the footage of a surveillance camera.

Arissa took a closer at the footage but did not spot any suspicious activity or individuals
near her car.

She went on to check the footage from the other surveillance cameras around the area, and
she only saw Danna’s car but not the child.

Danna told Benjamin this was where the child disappeared. She told him the child went
missing when she was at the supermarket.

But Danna has never even stepped into the supermarket. She must have lied to Benjamin.

A vortex of anger surged in Arissa’s heart.

She went straight to the lock-up to confront Danna.

At first, Danna refused to come out as she thought Benjamin, whom she was terrified of,
was looking for her.

When she found out that the visitor was Arissa, she decided to meet her.

The bruise on Danna’s neck immediately caught Arissa’s attention.

Did Benjamin do that do her?

“What do you want from me?” Danna shot daggers at Arissa. “Did you come to make fun of
me?”



“Where is the kid?” Arissa gave Danna a sullen glare.

Arissa wished she could barge into the lock-up and kill Danna right away.

Not only did this woman cause me to be separated from my child, but she was also
responsible for my child’s disappearance.

All of a sudden, Danna let out a mirthless laugh. “Why should I tell you?”

A murderous glint flashed past Arissa’s reddened eyes. “Have fun rotting in jail then!”

Arissa then turned around and was about to leave.

“Ask Benjamin to let me go, and I’ll tell you the truth!” Danna shrieked from a distance.

Arissa clenched her fists and turned around to stare at Danna.

Danna could not help but shudder. “Why… why are you staring at me?”

Danna immediately put her guard up.

Arissa approached Danna and slapped her on the cheek. Danna’s mouth started bleeding.

The guard stepped in and reprimanded Arissa, “Calm down, Miss!”

“If anything happens to my child, I’ll hold you responsible, Danna.”

At this point, Arissa was no longer a weak and helpless woman anymore.

She was now a mother who would do anything for her child.

Arissa threatened, “You better tell the truth. If you still insist on playing mind games with us,
I’ll make sure you rot in prison. I’ll also destroy your entire family!”

She continued, “For your information, Benjamin had acquired Adams Group.”

Danna’s expression changed right away. “No way. Benjamin wouldn’t do this to me!”



Arissa scoffed, “Why don’t you give your family a call?”


